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NEVILLES IS HELD 
FOR EIGHT DA YS.

Prisoner Denies Shooting of Harry Smith— 
7 he Police Say Little on the Subject.

CANADIANS’ FIRST LIFE SAVING CLASS. JIMMIE BAUM IS
SHY OF HAMILTON.

In the arrest of John Nevilles on | 
Thursday night the police think they j 
have the man who shot Constable 
Harry Smith on the night of Thurs
day, March 4. Nevilles was arrested 
Thursday night about supper time at 
a barber shop and pool room at Mac- j 
nab and Merrick streets, kept by XVil- ; 
liam Carson. The prisoner seemed 
quite surprised that he should .bo 1 
charged with anything of the kind and 
when the handcuffs were slipped over I 
his wrists he said : “You’re in wrong.
I didn’t do that. Why, 1 was working 
that night r’ght here.” Mr. Carson 
also said the police were entirely off , 
the track in the matter. He said 
that Nevilles was working in the shop i 
at the time of the shooting. A man 
went into the shop and told of the 
bulletin he had seen to the eifect that ! 
Constable Smith was shot. Nevilles ‘ 
is alleged to have remarked as soon , 
as the stranger state I about the bul
letin that it was a good thing he was I 
working, just then or he would be t 
picked up as the man behind the , 
gun. Asked for an explanation im- : 
mediately he told about Smith arrest- j 
mg him and admitted saying to Smith ; 
that he would “gel him.”

The scene of the shooting was a i 
-ide entrance, at the home of Edward ! 
XV. Kappelle, 24 Kay street north.

This house was on tiie regular visit
ing list of the police. Constable ; 
Smith was covering his beat, went up 
to the front dour to see if it was se- ' 
cure, and just as he was on the j 
ateps he heard some person shuffling 
around the cellar. Hi looked at once : 
towards the front cellar window and 1 
saw a dim light, which looked as if

some person was moving around the 
cellar with it. The officer summoned 
Mr. W. L. Venator and his son 
Charles who at once offered to go 
with him. On the street they met | 
James Hanley, 14 Ray street north, j 
and two boys, James McCrae. 60 i 
Chatham stret, and Letcllus Garrick, j 
38 Ray street north. McCrae. Gar- j 
rick and Charlie Venator went to the 
front of the house. They were tiftd I 
to keep their eyes open and nab any 
person that came out of the place. 1

Mr. Venator, senior, was stationed 
at the gate to the yard on Market j 
street, which is about half- way down i 
the fence, between his house and 
Kappele’s. The officer thus covered j 
every means of exit, and lie and Han- I 
ley went into the yard by the Market j 
street gate. Smith drew his revolver | 
and gave his baton to Hanley and 
they advanced up the space that sep- ' 
a rates the Kapjielle home from the ! 
one south of it. Smith, saw a man j 
getting out of the cellar via the win-

'Throw up your hands” said the 
officer.

The reply came in the form of two 
shots and two spurts of flame from a 
gun held in tiie right Hand of the 
burglar. The shots 'were fired quick
ly, and apparently from a self-cock
ing revolver.

I‘. C. Smith sank to the ground, 
shot in the head, and was in the 
city hospital nearly three weeks. In 
the confusion the burglar escaped.

V'•astables Tuck and Brannon have 
been working together os the case for 
some time, and on Thursday afternoon 
they laid ell the information they had 
before Crown Attorney Washington, 
who at once made an appointment with 
Police Magistrate del fa and Constable 

(Continued on Page 20.)

Will Not Come For Vaudeville Turn—-Crown 
Does Not Want Him.

Top row—R. McBirnie, Capt. ; S. Job, President ; T. W. "Sheffield, Honorary Instructor; C. J. Bath, Assistant Sec.

Bottom row—T. Fleming, C. Howcroft, H. Fleming, Secretary.
Hamilton takes a foremost part in teaching the art of life-saving by the methods of the Royal Life Sav

ing Society. The photograph shows members of the Hamilton Swimming Club who were the first to pass 
the severe test for the proficiency certificates and medallion under the recently organized Ontario Branch of 
the Royal Life Saving Society. Mr. T. W. Sheffield, the secretary of the Hamilton Swimming Club and mem
ber of the Toronto Swimming Club, has devoted eonsideïable time since coming to Canada to the work of the 
society and is co-operating with Mr. T. H. Crocker, the secretary of the new branch, to bring these methods 
more prominently before the public. The class will compete in the forthcoming swimming carnival being 
held in Hamilton in August, which is open to all Canada.

MRS. SAMPSON GOES FREE.
Jury Declares She

LIVE WIRE 
KILLED HIM.

SUICIDE OF
A PATIENT.

Did Not Murder Her 
Reception Afterwards.

Husband—Held

j Insane Man Threw Himself Un- I
Cariosity Caused Death of a Yount; der Loqj oj CoaL

Italian at Brantford. j ______

_ , r Li- r d - Placed within the walls of Ham- j
Kush to uowgaoda High rnces .Vylum a, a safeguard against !

dtorairrm

of Provisions.

Schools Overcrowded - 
Loses a Leg.

iSfMiiul De-patvb tu the Times.)
Brantford, April 10. - Milo ne, u 17- 

> .tr old Italian, while working with a 
gang of sectionmen of the Brand Trunk 
at the Elgin street subway, was etectro- 
viitixl in tin- presence of bis fellow em
ployees, who were powering to render 
him assistance. A wire had broken off 
an jm- lamp near the .subway and was

Out ui inert* ellrjo; 
waUsed up an l gin

y the t mm,

he m< 
lieii tne foreman w 
a slieK with which 1 

•k the wire down, 
s. Lorouer Ashton d

OX KKVilUW l)El).
,t: i.f tac- i«*ai puotic schools, in 

< entrai and A mg Ldwa.ru, were 
l at the Schoui Board meeting 
Ml to !h; seriously overcrowded, 
i the rooms tailing entireIj to 
• juireiuents and bt ing unsanitary, 
tubers of tiie board did not W1.SU 
the chance of the new Lollegiate 

to be voted on Here April 26, bill 
•tly considering pians ror a couple 
- mools to relieve the vong -stii K. 

i -e-bool is required in the Last 
iml another in the central pai

j his suicidal tendencies, which form 
! his mental derangement took, Edward 

McGeehan, of Fingall, Ontario, elud- 
Farmer ed tile watchful eves of attendants on 

_ Thursday morning while out with 
many other inmates for his morning 
fresh air stroll, and throwing himself 
under a coal wagon, loaded with 
three tons of coal consigned to the 
asylum, his chest was so badly crush
ed that he died the same afternoon, 
a few hours after his final attempt 
on his life. MeGeehan was consider
ed to be a quiet man. although he 
had not been promoted to the ranks 
of the “trusties.” He was a good 
worker and in his several years’ resi
dence at the mountain prison for the 
insaiit- of the province he had made 
no pt -m his lit'-. Several
time-, it is stated, he attempted to 
end hi- existence before In- was con
fined he tv. Thursday morning, as for • 
many mornings past he was marched j 
out under the eyes of the attendants I 
for a .-troll along the walks of the j 
asylum. The inmates were just being j 
taken hack to the building when the 
loaded e- al wagon was passing the j 
walk and they had to halt. McGee- j 
ban \Vas close in front and suddenly 
he rushed out, just as the wagon was 
half way over the walk, and throw- J 
im: himself on theg round thrust his 
head and shoulders between the front 
and back wheels. The hind wheel 
pa-.-ed over his chest and he was ren- 
dored uncon.-cious. The other in
mates were quickly taken to their 
ro< u;-, as much cxcrteinent prevailed 
among them. The injured man was 
taken to the hospital at the insti-
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i “Jimmie” Baum, of Portsmouth. Ya..
! the aetor-author-meclianic, whose name 
j was prominently mentioned in connec

tion with the Kin rade murder mystery,
| because he played in a number of skits 
1 at the Orpheum Theatre with Florence 
j Kinrade, sister of the dead girl, will not 
j appear on the vaudeville stage in Ham
ilton. Several days ago Manager Ap- 
I pleton wired him an offer to appear at 
! Bennett's the week of April 19 in a 
1 monologue turn. The Kinrade inquest 
| is to be resumed on April 22, and Baum 
j evidently thought' this was a trap to 

j secure him as a witness. The Crown 
cannot force witnesses to come from 

j across the lxirder, and the Portsmouth 
actor looked upon this ns a neat little 

■ scheme to get him to appear before the 
j Coroner. He waited two or three days 
I before sending a reply. The message 
I stated that Mr. Baum could not say 
I definitely vet whether he would Accept 
I the offer. *
j A Portsmouth despatch says: “Jim- 
I mie” Baum, of the Orpheum Theatre, 
j has received a very flattering offer to 

play at the Bennett Theatre, Hamilton, 
but Baum is a little shy of accepting 
the offer. He fears that there may l>e 
a string tied to it and he doesn’t like 
that kind of a string. Baum is wanted 
as a witness in the Kinrade murder ease, 
interest in which has been so great in 
Canada. He has not been subpoenaed, 
but he has been asked to testify at the 
inquest, which takes place during the 
week he would play in Hamilton, and 
he wants a guarantee from the Crown 
Attorney there that he will not be call
ed upon to testify if he goes to Hamil
ton. This is the one objection, so far as 
Baum is concerned. He has been offered

$2.10 per week for his Canadian engage- - 
incuts, but lie is not anxious to figure 
in the most-talked-of murder case in 
Canada. Baum’s only connection with 
the case is the fact that he played at 

! the Orpheum Theatre with Miss Flor- 
• enee Kinrade. a sister of the murdered 
! girl. Miss Kinrade played here for some 
; time under the name of Margaret Dale,
; and was very popular in the city, 
i Manager Appleton stated this morn- 
| ing that although lie had been assured 
; by the authorities that they were not
■ anxious to have Baum appear as a wit- 
. ness, they would not give a written guar- 
! a nice that lie would not be compelled to 
; go on the stand if lie appeared here. In

view of this, Mr. Appleton said lie would 
I make no further effort to induce Baum 
I to come here.
j Eva Fay created a flutter at the Ben- 
i nett house last night when some one 
j naked if the police were oil the right 
i scent in the Kinrade case, and if they 
; would succeed in solving the mystery.
1 Mrs. Fay replied that the police had the
■ correct theory and that they would 

eventually succeed in untangling the
j mystery. The theatre was packed to 

capacity. There was a hush of sup- 
! pressed silence when the question was 
j asked, and Mrs. Fay's answer aroused a 

great deal of interest.
Provincial Detective Miller was in the 

! city again early this morning. While 
I other detectives have been conducting 

an investigation in the States since the 
1 inquest was adjourned, the Provincial 

officer lia< devoted his attention almost 
salcly to the Hamilton end of it. The 
officers still declare that nothing new 
of any importance has developed yet.

The idea which the officials once had 
j of bringing the inquest on again before 

April 22 has .been abandoned. The five 
j weeks allowed have expired, all but 12 
' days, and nothing has developed yet.
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HUSTLE FOR 
HAMILTON.

! Maple Leaf Company is Doing a [ 
Large Share.

. •iSJ^rr.TT^n if — '.iilUlU

MRS. FRANK P. ALLYN, 
Mother of Mrs. Sampson. Mrs. Al

ton was the princioal tness.

ft

% : tiS: ■-■/ ‘

MRS. GEORGIA AND HARRY
vSBAND.

DEAD

UK ATED CLAIMS.
El wood Mayot, the Brantford pros -

i tution and medic-a! attention given 
; him at onc-e. Ho had no chance for j 
j recovery, however, and sank rapidly 
j till the afternoon when he passed 

- —- - . . | away without regaining consciousness.
;**-«-tur who has been in (.i-wgauda dm mg | Coroner MvNicttol and Crown At- ! 
: "inter in the intervals of tie- Liant I torney Washington were notified and
nud gold mining syndicate, returned tu ;if*vr investigating the case decided 

viiy y.sti-ritay, having staked, he i that an inquest was unnecessary. The 
• -im;-. three verx rich dahlia adjacent : body will be taken to Fingall for in-j 
:•» shining Lake. He told a tale oi much ter ment, his old home.
hardship suite red b\ the prospectors, --------------------------
many of whom knew little of mining and ;
-lui !«->s of the ruggv.l district wliivh ' 
they entered. The Goxvgamia rush beats ! 
thv famous Klondike stampede, accord-

Mother Hamilton Fireman Head 
of a Department.

Lyons. N. \ April Id. Mrs. (.eorgia Allyn Sampson, the young woman who 
has been on trial for her hie si...,■ Monday on the .barge that she had shot and 
killed her husband, Harry Sampson, was acquitted shortlx after 10 o’clock la-t 
night, and was immediately given her freedom.

She held an impromptu reception in the court, thanking and shaking hands 
with her lawyers and each ot the juror-, and a!-., greeting and thanking the 
representatives of the pre-s. "

lli-trii-t .Vturn, y liilhart. in spriiking nf the vrnlict. said- "I am «atUfinl 
I have dam- lav lull duty l»v tin- |,runic a,i.| l„ (|„, prisoner." Mr l.illmrl"
tllu;iKl> » rnasm nf Mrs. Sam..... .. I,y ma-riap,-. pmsmited the case as
ouslv as the facts would permit. vigor-

F-Uii-.v v ._xfr. '■HHf

k\

’Hie management of the Maple Iveaf 
| Park is trying to arrange to have some 
j of the members of the Dominion and 
! Ontario Cabinets here on Victoria Day 
j to assist in the formal opening of the 
j (heater Hamilton Exposition, and. al- 
. though no promises have lx>en received 
I ns yet. many of the most prominent 
j people in the city an- working with Man 

ager Robertson on the scheme. The e\ 
Dibit ion i- to-ing boomed all over Western 
Ontario and in New York State, and a 
vigorous mix erti-ing campaign. Mom 
which the city xxill reap n good deal of 
to in-fit. XX ill i»e -tarte,1 next xxiek The 
-lugan nf tli- exposition i<- "lb"'* 

i Means Hustle." and the words appeal on 
i .-very piece of printed matter the com- 
1 pan y «ends through tiie mail-. I be inei- 

< liants of Hamilton xvere among Hie fir-t 
In realize the l>enefit to to* derived from 
I lie exposition, and many applications 

| for spare for exhibit- have already been 
J ......ived.

Work "ill to* started . 
a eon essii-n niitvlui-*«I ' 

on Mondov. and t 
| will al-o to- xx ell under 

end of next week An i«
I nit mb- of the c oncern can 

the fact that over 2(H) un 
1 ing on tin- grounds next we.-k Ma ^
: Robert i me fric nd ••' the 1 >boi
i man. and is employing nothing but mi.on 
! lotoxr. Tie* damage done to tbe ,o!on- 
i lia,le by the " in ! h .- liven repaire I

NO TRACE.

| Searchers For Jack Jamieson's 
Body Have i\o Success.

THREAT OF 
DYNAMITE.

Strong Police Guards Ground the 
Body of Peirosino,

Who Was Murdered by Black 
Handers in Italy.

Body Arrives in New York— 
Funeral on Monday.

New York. April 9.—The harbor
fla
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DiST. ATTY. GILBERT, 
Who prosecuted Mrs. Sampson.

HE IS CHIEF.

J THE MAN IN 5 

Ç OVERALLS j

Captain "William A. Gilbert, of the 
Central Fire Station, xvas notified on 
Thursday of his appointment to the 
Chiefship of the Saskatoon Fire Depart
ment. Gilbert will leave here to take 

iite 1 up his noxv duties as soon as possible.
He joined the local department in 1890, roW- 
n id mi August 24, 1904 was promoted to 
the captaincy of Central Station. He 
has been stationed at this one station 
since his appointment. The salary and 
tin- dimensions of Gilbert's charge are 
not known here. Chief TeuEyck speaks 
of Gilbert as a good man on the depart-

xvliert- are -taked, and little remains lor i 
tto- adventurer. Commodities are very j 
high, -onie of them ranging at the fol
lowing prives : Hay . SlUU per tun ; coal, 
à ••■ni- |«er lb.; flour. $10 per vxvt.; 
butter. .'>*» cent- lb.-, bread, ô4* »- nts per 
leaf: - at-. .<» bus be!. Mr. Mayot is .in 
ex;wri‘ i: ,-d prospector, and local jx-ople 
interested in the syndicate have hope 

a big -uccess xvlen thv

A BAD ACCIDENT.
An unfortunate accident i- reported 

in-in Alberton. where -John Donahue, a 
pr«.--|»erous farmer, xvas severely injured 
last week by a falling tree. I he tree 
it-'i i-n the unfortunate xvrxod chopper, 
b- a king one leg and >o badly mangling 
the o.her that amputation xvas ne:es- ".y.

GENERAL NOTES.
The Duff crin Rifle Regiment at the

weakly pa note had 4tM) men cut in pre- .............., ullv,... vt
jnirat ion for the trip to IVtvrboru on ^iarjon (•rilwf!»rtii the novelist, xvlio died 
-May 21 ,

The Brantford Gun Club has nrgîjliy/etl 
with A. II. Murray president, and a xw>t- 
•■III Ontario league will to: formed 
Woodstock next VN tsin->.iay.

County Constablt* Kerr xva- in He mil 
ton yesterday looking up a hor^e alleg'd 
t«> have swen stolen by Ed. Hall, who 

: faces a charge of horse thieving before 
Squire Howell to-day.

.Ice Heup has I>een sentence,l to Mimico 
for an indefinite term on charges of 
perjury, house robbery and theft.

the heavyweights of the police force 
j 1,0 a hundred yards within the five miu- 
I ute limit. Cau they do it?

• This is General Booth's 
[ Fire a volley?

80th birthday.

Good time on Good Friday ?

Furnace draxving all right:

Why not liax-e trained polieemeu 
well as trained nurses?

NOVELIST’S FUNERAL.
Sorrento, April 10.—The funeral of F.

here yesterday, will take place next 
Wednesday. Relatives of Mr. Crawford, 
together with the parish priest, xva tolled 
by the body all last night.

LOST BLADES.

Doing anything for a Greater Hamil
ton?

Keep off the boulevards.

Come out aud hear the choir to-raor-

I suppose when we get sleeping berths 
in the proposed mausoleum xve will be 
able to qualify as Egyptian mummies.

The social whirl has again begun. 
Choose your partners.

Two million acres of land. Count them. 
Whitney has made a present of them to 
Mackenzie. What do the landless think 
of him ?

“What's dc score?” will be the next 
question.

You might as well paint that ver
anda. It. needs it. bad enough.

I think I could name txvo or three peo
ple right, off the reel who will xvant to

New Yoik, April 10. The Atlas line 
steamer Allegheny, which sailed from 
New York for Port An Prime on April j controllers. They make a grab at cv- 
7. returned t?> this port to-day flying <*rything that passes, 
signals reading. "Have lost number of I
blades off propeller.” Then again 1 xvould like to see some of

Hugh Clarke’s explanatinn of that 
vole of his is cause for more mirth and 
ironical laughter. (Ironical clivers.)

A policeman's chief duty is to keep his 
"boat” free of crime and disturbance. 
L'*t him do that and be civil to tin- pub
lic. and no questions will be asked by 
me. Because one man makes more ar
rests than another is not always evi
dence of special ability.

No doubt the No. 2 Ward aldermen 
"ill see that a few of those new electric 
lights are placed xvlu-rv they will do 
the most good oil Mount Hamilton.

U wasn’t a very good Good Friday 
after all.

Possibly Andrexv Carnegie could be 
prevailed upon to grant $75,000 for a 
new Art School building. Try him.

We certainly do miss Mr. Zimmerman 
down at Ottawa. Nobody to meet a 
fellow there now or show him around.

It will be quite in order for Germany’s 
airships to carry air guns, no d mbt.

If wi* can't get a niche in the temple of 
fame we may get one in the new mauso
leum if xve van raise the price.

Ilnxy long is that wooden fence to re
main at the Gore ?

Don't bt- too gay just because Lent 
happens to be ended.

What was the matter with Mr. John 
Hood less at. the promenade band concert 
last evening T Didn’t even once wait*

round the room, Mas it that tired feel
ing or void feet that troubled him ?

There xvas no promenading at the 
first band concert last evening, 1 hear. 
Maybe the nervous would-be proinenad- 
ors were waiting for the suggesters of 
the revival to head the grand march.

HAD ENOUGH.

New Policeman Did Not Last 
One Day on Job.

“lie has flew the coop!’’ Such was 
the sad announcement made by the po
lice to-day in connection with the ap
pointment uf William Muir to the local 
police force. Muir was appointed on 
probation on Wednesday last to fill one 
of the vacancies caused by txvo of the 
six men appointed a week before fail
ing to ]Miss the doctor. He was put to 
work at once, and set to studying laxv. 
A little insight into the life of a bobby 
was too much for him. hoxvcver. 
left without notice, on Thursday.

The family of Jack .Jamieson have no 
doubt no xv that he met death by drown 
ing on Wednesday last. No sign oi tin* 
missing man has been found, the Unit 
lie xvas in being the only message f‘\>in 
him since lie ventured out on his fight 
with wind and wave in a small rowboat, 
accepting a dare from a stranger and at
tempting to rescue a hat that iid 
blown into the water. Attempt I ; 
been made to get the body, but 
xvould be folly to drag the bay and the 
shores of the bay and lake have yielded 
nothing to the anxious searchers yet.

YERY SUDDEN.

Death of a Well-Known Resident 
of Burlington.

He

The Standard
Of quality is Pnrkes’ baking powder. All 
housekeepers xvho have tried it compare 
all others with it. Parkes’ baking powder 
is made from pure cream of tartar and 
bicarbonate of soda scientifically com
pounded. A trial xvill convince you that 
it is the cheapest and l>est baking poxv- 
der to use. Parke & Parke, druggists.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at 52 -> •v'pr and u; irds, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and cth.r valuables.

TRADERS BANK Or CANADA.

! Mr. William Budge, a highly icspoct- 
cd resident of Burlington, and f r a 

; number of years a section foreman on 
j the Radial* Railway, died quite unex- I pectedly yesterday. lie was suddenly 
I seized with a hemorrhage and passed 

away in a short time. Deceased v* t- 
nhoùt 50 year-: of age and had lived 
many years in Burlington, lie is sur- 
vixed by a widow and txvo son-. Wil
liam and Leslie, both at boqie. lie "'is 
a member of Burlington Court Î • 
Ancient Order of F- re-ters, wli eh ill 
have charge of the funeral at 290 to
morrow. Hamilton members of the Or
der xvill fgo by the 110 Radial

PR. GRENFELL HERE.
A large audience gathered in Associa

tion Hall last evvnhig to 1 ar Dr. Gren
fell give an illus.raicd led nr, on the 
missions along tlie coast of labrador. 
The doctor told of '■!• medical work in 
that region and of great xvork living 
clone in t he n w e ‘dished hospitals
there. Severn- 'ml views were
throxvn on the c. The lecture was
very interesting, aud was much enjoyed 
by all. „

l's flexv at half-mast to-day as the 
amer Slavonia brought the body of 
•uienant Joseph Pet run no up the 
or The city buildings and many 
idoxv- , f the Italian quarter will 
lihirlx honor his memory until af- 

the funeral on Monday.
)wing I-, the hiet that heavy wea- 
•r had delayed thv Slavonia until 
od Fridax. the elaborate prépara- 
n- i- r reception that had been made 
r largely abnndoned. and the body 
- taken quietly to the widow’s 
me. Ml heads were bared as the 
ket. borne by twelve policemen 

• i e-cortod by a mounted guard of 
tv»r. passed up Broadway.
Si Monday solemn high mass xvill 
c i dinted in Saint ” itriek’ Cath

edra!. and after the services the body 
- ill he e-vr.rted t Calx.iry Cemetery 
by a guard of .'«-lice, military and 
man■ Italian societies. \ movement 
i- under way t<> leave the widow and 

j children a home and ample funds.
THREAT OF VIOLENCE.

I New York. April 10.—Aroused by 
! the receipt- of a threatening letter, to 

fear- that blackmailers or vengeful 
criminals would attempt to blow up 

• the house where the body of It. Jos
eph Petro.sino lies, or the church 
"her his funeral is to be uvi-., the 
authorities have placed heavy cuards 

i in and around the body, house and 
church. Thirty uniformed police- 

1 men are to-dav constantly on duty in 
and just outside of the house where 
tiie body of the man who met death 
it assa-sins’ hands in Palermo, is 
reposing after its arrival here vester- 

! day on the Slavonia. Besides these 
uniformed guards, fifty detectives in 
plain clothes are mingling with the 

! crowds in the streets and keeping 
- watch for any possible overt move

ment in the vicinity of either the 
house or the old cathod.nl of St. Pat- 

! tick on Mott street, where the funeral 
j services over the dead police officer 
will he held on Monday.

I The letter which led to the taking 
of these precautions was received by 

j Mon.-. Kearney, pastor of the Catli- 
«•dral. While the pastor refused to 

1 discuss tho letter or its contents, it 
1 was said at police headquarters to- 
i day that the precautions taken were 
J really warranted by tho tenor of the 
communication.

A LITTLE BETTER TO-DAY.
' Mr. Horace Thumbs, owner of the 
I house at Stirton avenue and Wilson 
; street, which was wrecked by the storm 
! on Wednesday, and xvho xvas very severe- 
! lv injured in the crash, is still very ill 
; at -the City Hospital. His friends will 
I be pleased to learn, however, that his 
; condition xva- a little more favorable to- 
i day. He was badly injured about the 

head, and internal injuries are also fear
ed. His brother Edwin, xvlio was work
ing for him, was not injured.

Abs. rbo Health Pipes.
White's patent porous pipes are the 

. cleanest and healthiest pipes to smoke, 
as they absorb the nicotine and the to- 

! hacco re moins dry. They are sold for 
! 10 c-nts at {K-ace's pij>e store, 107 king 
j street east.______ ______
j —Geo. T. Clark, B. A., of the Univer- 
I sitv of Toronto, has been appointed City 
Engineer of Saskatoon, Saak.


